[A qualititative study on p16 mutiple tumor suppressor gene, ras oncogene p21 and DNA content in parotid tumor and its' contiguous acini].
To determine the biologic characteristics of tumor's contiguous acini and the relationship of recurrence or malignant transformation. With the use of immunohistochemistry and flow cytometry, the features of p16, p21 and DNA expression in 68 tumors and their contiguous acini were studied. The expression of p16 and p21 gene were found in tumors that the possitive unit (PU) was higher than normal acini (P < 0.01). The areas of expression were mainly located in cytoplasm of gland duct cells. Strong possitives or weak possitives could be observed in the tissues of malignant tumors and their contiguous acini respectively, as well as the PU in the deep lobe of recurrent parotid tumors in which the capsule was incomplete was higher than that in the superficial lobe of primary parotid tumors with complete capsule (P < 0.05). Futhermoer the levels of DI, S% and PI were higher in perotid tumors and its contiguous acini than normal acini (P < 0.05). When p16 multiple tumor suppressor gene is lost and oncogene p21 is mutated, the tumor's contiguous acini maybe in the condition of "paraneoplasm" after parotid tumor removal, and it has a strong ability of preliferation, which play an important role in recurrent or malignant change of the parotid tumor.